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ASIA. 

PATNA NATIVE FEMALE ORPHAN REFUGE. 

Tltis interesting institution owes its origin to a visit paid to Patna a few years 
ago by our lamented friend Mrs. George Parsons. In the district in which she lmd 
resided, she had made anxious e1forts to elevate the character, and promote the 
spiritual interests, of the native females; but she did not find tl,ere such favour
able opportunities for exertion as presented themselves to her attention at Patna. 
'Vhile she was under the roof of our missionary in that city, Mr. Beddy, she 
obsen·ecl what appC'ared to be peculiar facilities for establishing there an asylum 
for female children, where they might be preserved from the hands of wretches 
whose infamous trade it is to purchase or steal them for sale, and where they 
might be prepared for the knowledge and epjoyment of an everlasting salvation. 
Mr. Beddy and his family entered heartily into her views; and, notwithstanding 
opposition and discouragements, the Refuge is established, and continues to 
prosper. The following are extracts from a report prepared on the spot. 

In the year l 841 we commenced with six 
children without one rupee (just in the same 
spirit of faith in which the Patna Baptist 
Chapel was originally commenced on ten 
rupees, the gift of a poor believer, and finishe,J 
at a cost of 1700 rupees). In the followina 
Jear, 1842, on an application to some Chri; 
tian friends, six or seven h11ndred rupees were 
obtained, w bile tbe children also increased, 
having recei,·ed during this year an addition 
of thtrteen children, many of whom had been 
slnves, or were rescued just at the critical 
moment when they would have been sold 
into bondage, and subsequently allotted to the 
vilest purposes, either on a larger or more 
contracted scale. 

In the year I 843 we had a further increase 
of eleven children; six have died, two were 
turned out, after it appeared that it would 
have been injudicious to have kept them, and 
two ran away. 

The rules of the R,,fuge are simple. No 
child above nine years of age is received into 
the institution, for obvious reasons, unless 
under very peculiar circumstances. The 
children are daily instructed in reading, 
arithmetic, needlework, spinning, &c., with 
all kinds of native domestic work. Religious 
services are regularly kept up morning and 
evening, and there is a native service on }'ri
day afternoon, at which some of the native 
female Christians attend, besides sabbath-day 
services. 

In the commencement of the year 1844, 
the premises, consisting of an extensive build
ing of solid masonry, with seven rooms, three 
large open verandahs east, west, and south, 
which have ueen converted into the Refuge, 
were purchased by .Mr. Beddy;from govern
ment for 2800 rupees, and the buildings 

being of the best and most solid materials, 
little expense is to be anticipated now that 
they are put into complete repair beyond that 
incurred for tbe maintenance of tbe children, 
some of whom, besides making up their own 
clothes, are able to do plain needlework to a 
certain extent, which some of the ladies at 
this and other stations have been kind enough 
to supply us with. 

The friend already mentioned has excited 
an interest among several ladies in England 
on behalf of thia institution, which has led 
many of them to personal exertions ; and in 
the early part of this year two boxes of fancy 
articles were received from England, and 
nearly the whole of the contents sold for the 
benefit of the Refuge. 

Encouragements. 

One of the girla has made a profession of 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and there is 
every reason to hope that oue, if not more, 
are under serious impressions. They con
tinue to rejoice the heart of the governess, 
and to cheer her in her labour of love and 
work of faith. 

It has hitherto been 1he practice of the 
authoritiea to hand over to Mahommeduns and 
Hindoos all destitute children found wander
ing about, and that have been taken up by 
Lhe police. Without impugning such a line 
of conduct, it may be asserted that such dis
posals were in the general most exceptionable, 
as the parties who received them held them 
as slaves, and disposed of them just as it 
suited their feelings ; and it is not too much 
to say, that female children thus given away 
were usually hdd available for the worst of 
purposes. Over this the authorities had no 
control. Lately, however, the missionary in 
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chorge of the Patna Refuge was led lo make 
on opplicelion lo the g~vernmen_t, praymg thot 
oll destitute female cl11ldren might be made 
over by the mogistrnte to the Refuge, which 
his honour the deputy-governor has been 
most kindly pleased lo comply with, and has 
ordered his secretary lo m,1ke known the 
some, in order to its being carried into execu
tion. 

Opportunitiesfor increasing usefulness by the 
Refuge. 

Patna with its teeming population of 
from fou~ to 500,000 Hindoos and Mnhom
medans, with its suburbs, to say nothing of 
the adjoining cities, towns, and villages, pre
sents to the mind an immense space for car-

rying out the noble object of a refuge. The 
whole of thi., immense extent of co,rntry that 
lies rou~d Pa•_na, froin flhangulpore to Gho
zupore, mcludmg both sides of the river, with 
Mor.ghyr, ~luzzufferpore, Gyah Arrah, and 
Chuppa, with their immense dependencies of 
towns and v11lages, have no institution but 
the one in question ; and as his honour the 
deputy-governor has authorized the destitute 
children found by the police to be made over 
lo the Patna Refuge, we may naturally calcu
late on a large increase at no very distant 
period. 

We therefore pray the friends of native 
female education to '' Remember the Patna 
Native Female Orphan Refuge." 

By a letter from Mr. Heinig, a missionary who bas lately been taken into con
nexion with our Society, we learn that Mr. Beddy has been seriously ill, and that 
be bad been under the necessity of leaving home to recruit his strength. Mr. 
Heiuig says, 

I feel thankful to inform you that through 
the mercy of the Lord, I have been enabled 
to go regularly into the bazar every day after 
morning worship at the chapel, during this 
unu.ually trying hot season, where I fintl a 
great difference in the people from those in 
the city. Here they listen to the word of 
God more quietly, and when some do object, 
immediately others consent to the truth of our 
message. 

Besides the morning services, we have 
every Monday evening a prayer-meeting, 
together with a short address. On Tuesday 
afternoon I have commenced an English 
bible-class, which I hope will soon be at-

tended by all who understand English. On 
1:hursday evening we have an English ser
vice; and on S~turday afternoon is an Hin
doostani bible-class. In the interval of each 
day I visit the members, to have reli<rious 
conversation with each separately ; and the 
remaining part of these days I devote to read
ing with the native Christians in the veran
dah of the chapel, when frequently passers by 
will stand antl listen, which gives me an 
opportunity to explain to them the way of 
salvation through a crucified Redeemer. Thus 
the word of God is spread, and my time fullv 
occupied; and I humbly hope that the Lor<l 
will bless my feeble labours in his vineyard. 

CALCUTTA. 

Mr. Pearee writes thus, latally, October 17th, 1844, 

It grieves me that I am not a better cor
respondent, but my multiplied engagements 
leave me little leisure for frequent writing, 
even if my health admitted. Wl:at I shall 
now communicate will be of a general cha
racter ; at the end of the year, if the Lord 
will, I hope to give you a more particular 
account. I have to acknowledge the receipt 
of two letters from you, of dates Dec. 30th 
~nd May 8th. Your hints respecting furnish
mg information concerning the Intally Insti
tution I will endeavour to bear in mind. 
Accept my best thanks for the donation of 
one hundred pounds to liquidate the debt of 
the Institution. Re8pecting the ,£5 contri-

buted by friends at Bristol towards the sup. 
port of a lad in the seminary, I beg you to 
communicate my warmest thanks fo, their 
kindness, and to say that I have selected a 
lad named Jumon Sheik. He is about four
teen years of oge, and is a member of the 
church, antl I trust truly pious. His natural 
capacity is good, his disposition amioble, and 
his desire after knowledge very ardent. At 
present he reads Bengali with great readiness, 
and he has made some progress in English, 
and should the Lord spare his life, I do hope 
he will rise up to be an instrument of useful
nrss in the church. His health is, I am sorry 
to say, delicate, but considering his other 

I) 2 
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qualities, I did not think that a sufficient 
reason to pass him by. May the Lord bless 
him, and enable him so to conduct himself as 
that t.he best wishes of his kind supporters 
may be fully realized. 

With respect to giving him the English 
name of G. H. Davis, I am sorry to say that 
the wish of our friends is hardly practicable. 
The truth is, that English names and oriental 
manners and costumes, do not fit each other. 
If our native converts adopte<l the European 
dress, a European name would be in character, 
and when adopted would soon become current., 
but while an individual continues to dress as 
his countrymen do, he will always be called 
among them by his native name. It would 
not be difficult occasionally to incorporate an 
English surname with the native name, as for 
instance in the present case the lad might be 
called Jumon Davis, or Davis Jumon, which 
ever our friends might like best. His native 
name would be current here, and the Eu
ropean addition would distinguish him in 
England. 

In July last we had the pleasure to welcome 
the arrival of Mr. Denham and his family, in 
whom we trust we have received a valuable 
addition to our mission circle. Our dear 
friends came from the ship to our house, and 
they have remained with us ever since, as we 
were not willing at that inclement season of 
the year to let them risk their health by the 
exposure and fatigue of looking for a house, 
furnishing it, &c. ,v e have great reason to 
be thankful that their health since their arrival 
has suffered scarcely the slightest interruption. 
Brother Denham has applied himself from the 
first to the study of the Bengali with indefati
gable diligence, and his success corresponds 
with his efforts to acquire the language. If 
health and life are spared he will, I trust, in a 
shorter time than usual make himself master 
of the language. He has also taken a very 
lively interest in the Institution which at this 
station is under my care, and has very kindly 
assisted me in taking the English lessons of 
the students, or first class. It affords me 
great pleasure to say that he is much pleased 
with the progress and general demeanour of 
the young men who compose it, They are at 
present five; in the Bengali department there 
are six studetns, As brother Denham's views 
of the importance of direct missionary work, 
and of the Intally Institution in particular, 
correspond much with my own, we have been 
thinking of working together in all the several 
branches of labour in which I am engaged. 

The matter haa now been under consideration 
about two months, and our minds rather in
cline to the project than otherwise. The fact 
is, that the work in my hands is fast accumu
lating, so that it is not possible for me to get 
through with it nil alone. I must either part 
with a portion of it to another, or tnke a part
ner, and divide the work between us. Having 
met with so amiable and suitable a person as 
Mr. Denham is, I am disposed (if he is will
ing) rather to the latter. He has probably 
said something to you on the subject in his 
letter, and we shall probably state the matter 
to the brethren at the next monthly meeting 
for their consideration and advice. 

My health, I am sorry to say, has been but 
very indifferent during the last six weeks, I 
came home ill from Luckyantipore in my last 
trip, in which I suffered a good deal of expo
sure, and I have not been thoroughly well 
yet, I hope, however, that the cold season, 
which is just commencing, will by the bless
ing of God restore me. But my illness has 
been slight compared with that which brother 
Yates has experienced. A bout three weeks 
since our hope of his recovery had well nigh 
vanished; but the Lord heard our prayers, and 
he is now gradually acquiring strength again. 
He left Calcutta three days ago with Mrs, 
Yates, for a trip to the Sand-heads at the 
entrance of the Hoogly, where we hope that 
the refreshing sea breeze will fully restore 
him. Brother Evans too has been very poorly 
for some time, and for about a fortmght was 
entirely laid aside, as was also Mrs, Evans. 
The rainy season has also severely tried ( as it 
always does) my dear wife, and she is at pre, 
sent far from being well. Respecting success 
in my work, I have just now nothing very 
striking to relate. Our progress is, however, 
evident. The people are gradually increasing 
who attend the means of grace, and among 
them are some pleasing signs of attention to 
the word. Our church members are increas
ing in knowledge, and I hope Christian sta
bility. In the south we have had some severe 
trials again, but our horizon is again looking 
brighter. Thus the light and the shade alter
nate, and will continue to do so till the light 
of heaven shall burst upon us. The papi,ts, 
you have heard, have invaded our southern 
districts, in consequence of which I have 
devoted a good deal of time during the last 
three months to the preparation of a tract in 
Bengali to enable our people to meet them ; 
it is just now out of the press, Its length is 
sixty pages. 

From Mr. Denham we have a letter dated October 15th, whence we extract a 
few paragraphs. 

For a time, dear brother, my letters will, of I pany the brethren in their itiner~tio~a, I am 
necessity contain few account, of personal nearly dumb and useless, except m European 
J.bour, ~nd although I occasionally arcom- work; I hope, however, to be able ere long 
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to tell of the riches of divine grace, and com
mend the love of Jesus to perishing, dying 
men. In respect of India I must say I am 
favourably impre•sed. I am glad, I am 
grateful to be here, though every thing 
around is impressively affecting: Their sor
rows are indeed multiplied that hasten after 
another uod. Our res1rlence is at present at 
Jnt111ly, ;,ith brother Pearce. To this spot 
I expect to be attached, at lenst for some 
time. Here I have many advantages both to 
learn and to teach. I pursue the study of 
Beno-alee with a pundit, and have an interest
ing ~lass of young men ( Hindoos) preparing 
for the ministry. The,e I assist daily in their 
studies to which, as well as in number, we 
hope t~ make important additions. I hope to 
be able to transmit you some favourable ac
counts from time to time. Brother Pearce, I 
believe, intends to forward a line by the pre
sent mail. He h83 an excellent sphere, and 
is much beloved by the natives. His services 
are well attende'1, but I regret to say his 
health is much impaired. The members of 
the native church are simple minded and con
sistent, and notwithstanding the efforts of 
wicked men at Luckyantipore and Khari, the 
converts stand their ground. I regret to 
say our beloved friend Dr. Yates has been 
subjected to a severe attack, so much so, that 
we began to despair of his life; but God has 
had mercy upon him, but more upon w, and 
has in measure raised him up again, He ancl 
Mrs. Yates left yesterday morning for the 
Sand-heads: may he indeed be fully restored. 

Mr. and Mrs. Evnns have been much in
diseosed this season, but I am happy to state 
their recovery. Thus, dear brother, is the 
good hand of God with us still to heal and to 
bless. 

Brethren Leslie and Wenger continue 
their labours with great assiduity. Brother 
Leslie is a thorough missionary and admirable 
preacher. I should like our friends in Eng
land to witness a service here. Brother Leslie 
collects an auditory in the bazar or highway 
with great tact, rouses their attention, and 

keeps up a fixed interest. He possesses a 
perfect mastery of the Hinduatham, and the 
M ussulmans hear with evident attention. 
Brother Wenger follows in Beno-alee to the 
mixed people, and thus poor Hindoos and 
Mahommedans, each in their mother-speech, 
are pointed to the blood and righteousness of 
Jesus, the only Saviour. Such preaching as 
I have heard here cannot return void, Isa. Iv. 
10, ll. All things con3idered, the success of 
the gospel is far from being small. The im
patient or superficial observer may be unim
pressed or draw a contrary inference. They 
consider not the antagonistic forces against us. 
The surpassingly subtle philosophy of the sons 
of Brahma, not a whit inferior to and equally 
atheistical with the Pantheism of Greece and 
Rome, impregnales the masses of Hindusthan 
of every shade and colour, presenting a 
powerful obstacle to the spread of truth. The 
followers of the fafae prophet and the degene
rate descendants of the Portuguese, abound 
in fearful numbers. Where hundreds of de
voted men might find abundant employ, we 
possess a single labo'.lrer. But blessed be 
God amid all, not a man in the field expresses 
sentiments of discouragement, or despairs of 
India's entire and eternal subjugation to 
Jesus. 

Some interesting cases of inquiry, and some 
of real conversion, have taken place of late. 
A few weeks since two men from the south 
called upon us at Entally. Mr. Pearce had 
had frequent conversations with them. On 
this occasion I put several questions to them, 
and was delighted with 1heir replies. They 
had each at different periods met your mis
sionaries when on their rural tours, and had 
received impressions under the word ; one so 
long as ten years since. They had given up 
caste for a considerable time, and had evi
dently read the scriptures to some ad vantage. 
Their minds had become gradually enlightened, 
and they were now anxious to confess them
selves the disci pies of Jesus, the only Saviour. 
They have been baptized by Mr. De Monte ; 
may God preserve them faithful to the end. 

In the Calcutta Missionary Herald we find the following illustrations of the 
spirit and language of the Romanists in India :-

. As _the Herald is designed to be simply a 
historical record of missionary labours, we 
have-;-with only one or two exceptions
abstamerl from enga.,ing in controversy, and 
even from inserting ~ny essays of a doctrinal 
nature. Nor is it our intention now to de
viate from the course we have hitherto pur
sued; it appears desirable, however, under the 
present circumstances, to take notice, once for 
~II, o_f one or two things which have been said 
m prmt by Roman Catholics. 

Some time ago a small tract was put into 
our hands, entitled Baptism 1/f the Anabaptists, 
infour dialogues, with a sequel. The speakers 
introduced in thnt performance are a cunning 
Roman Catholic and a ha)f.witte,l bnptist. 
We think it would be I\ work of supereroga
tion to attempt an elaborate refutation of the 
arguments used by the former; but it may 
not be wholly useless to introduce a few spe
cimens of the sort of stuff of which the whole 
consists. 
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The Roman Catholic, at the very outset, 
says to the baptist,, ," If you main~ai'.1 that 
your doctrine of no mfent baptism 1s m the 
bible, show me where ~-prove it from the 
bible.'' Every body knows that no legician 
e,•er expects.hi, opponen_t to pro~e a ,iegatwe, 
and that tins mode of mtroducrng the sub
ject is contrary to all fair rules of argumenta
tion. 

The poor baptist is made t? say, at p. 4, 
that we baptists, with the Pelag1ans, absolutely 
deny o,·igi>1al sin. This is altogether contrary 
to tlie truth. 

The Roman Catbolie, at p. 10, says of the 
baptists : " They n?t o~ly contend that _the 
author of their baptism 1s John the Baptist; 
but as I have read in one of their tracts, they 
he:,d their succession, not with Christ, but 
with John the Baptist." 

At p. 12, he says: "One o~ your masters 
lately spent an hour in conferring baptism by 
immersion to about seven persons." Any one 
who has ever seen baptism administere~ by a 
baptist minister will know what to thmk 
this. ,v e beg our readers further t? mark the 
sneering language of the followmg passage 
with reference to prayer : 

At p. 21 the Roman Catholic says: "These 
good anabaptists read the b(ble too, th~y have 
their heads to understand ll ; they reJect, as 
all other protestants do, the au~bority of the 
catholic church, they pray and sigh to the Holy 
Spirit; and what more can any protestant re
qnire in order to find out the real mcanmg 
the scriptures?" 

w· e conclude this brief notice by two ex
tracts from the Bengal Catholic Herald, pub
lished in Calcutta. They both form part 
a letter, signed Ange/us. The former refers 
to the statement v. hich appeared m our Herald 
two or three months ago, respectmg the m
roads of popery on the missior,ary field ,_n t~e 
south. Thal statement having been copied m 
the pages of the Calcutta '?1,,.i.;tian Advocate, 
the Ca, holic Herald, true to its general char~c
ter made use of tl,is circumstance for attaekmg 
ou; contemporary. The second s~atement we 
have been requeste_d to 1;ontra1hc1; but w_e 
con tent ourselves with saymg that we hope 1t 
will, in the eyes of all our . readers, refute 
itself. Both will show the ammus of popery, 
and convince all men that the !angua~e us~d 
is far from being the language either of Chmt 
or of his true church. 

"CONVER9JON9, 

" To the Edito,· nf tl1e Catholic IIemld. 

" DEAn Sm,-Some time ngo the Clll'istian 
Advocate, after ha~in_g, ns. usuul_, poured ,out 
in a very character1suc article, Ins gall ugamst 
the catholics, entreated nil protestants, no 
matter of what denomination, to m11ke the en
croachments of Romanism ou the reformed 
church, and on the protestant mission, a su~
ject of special p~ayer, and to redouble their 
efforts in spreadmg the word of ~od, that 
sword of the Spirit, before which neither the 
devil nor his emissaries(!!!) can 8land. But 
it is evident that their prayers are u\tel'ly un
availing, for the catholic religion is still making 
rapid strides. Protestants of every creed, 83 

well as heathens, are daily and every where 
embracing the catholic faith,_ in spi_te of ~he 
calumnies nnd misrepresentations with w h1~h 
its enemies endeavour to vilify and destroy 1t. 
I remember havino- read in a work of a pro
testant traveller in°Norlh America, thotin the 
course of twenty-five years the Un!ted Sta~es 
will be exclusively catholic. What imperative 
motive for us to sing hymns of glory_ and 
thanksgiving to our Lord ! What despair ~or 
the well paid and fat parson~! I would ad_v1se 
the Ch,·istian Advocate nnd his adherents, smce 
the Almighty is not moved ?Y th~ir warm sup
plications, to try, at leost m t\ns urge~t and 
important circumstance, the mtercess1on of 
their'' Holy '' Reformers, Martyrs, and Con
fossors of Martin Luther and Cranmer, and 
to trust them with the support of their work. 

" I cannot pass over a remarkable instao~e 
worthy to be here m~ntioned both for the edi
fication of the catholic world and for the regret 
of the Chl'istian Advocate. In a village on the 
south of Calcutta there are, I am informe~, 
many anabaptist families, all of whom mam
fested the most earnest c.lesire to ~ instruct~d 
in the catholic faith, except their anabapt1st 
catechist; but while the blindness of 1h1s po~r 
catechist is to Le pitied, he, for the present, 1s 
yet no great loss lo us, beiug o?e of those 
uood natit'red men \\'ho have twow1vesatonce, 
:nd this, I suppose, by the special lic~nse of 
the Christian Advocate, such as that which the 
Land•,rave of Hesse had from the A ust10 Monk. 

" 23rd July, 1844." " ANOELl!S," 

Jn conclusion we simply add, to ~how the 
danger to which our missionary stat1o~s and 
oil Bengal, are exposed, that the Jcsut(S arc 
making great efforts to obtam a firm footmg at 
Barisal. 
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HAURAH AND SALKIY A. 

At t11is station a society has been established for the <listribution of tracts ; and 
an additional school has been opened. Mr. Morgan has lately baptizcd two 
Europeans and two natives. He writes as follows :-

Tho bible is daily read in the native to me, I have given money to brf,hmans, have 
schools, and each chapter is exploined by prayed to the gods, and visite,1 Kalighat; anrl 
myself and the native preacher. The children after all my wife and children have died. A 
have committed to memory several hymns, dng is better than a go,!, and I shall worship 
and are learning geography, with the aid of them no more. I have reason to think that 
maps. he and his brother no longer honour either 

The Charak puja was celebrated this year gods or brahmans. 
as usual : the same cruelty was practised. In When the cholera and the small-pox were 
a large garden belonging to a babu there were committing their ravages, we had large and 
three swinging apparatuses in full work, but attentive congregations ever_y where, and the 
the spectators were few, and the mass of the people seemed to be for a time roused from 
people were among the stalls looking at fish, their habitual apathy. I well remember that 
eating sweatmeat, and amusing themselves one evening, in going from house to house 
and their children with newly bought toys. with tracts, a respectable man came to me, 
We had a favourable opportunity for the dis- and said with great seriousness, " Do you 
tribution of tracts and scriptures. want a house for preaching? if you do, I will 

On that important day, when Jagannath let you have one any where on my grounrl; 
takes his annual airing, I went to a ~pot cele- and if you like, I will give you a house oppo
brated among the surrounding villages; there site that temple, pointing to a large temple on 
was no procession, there stood the once mag- the road side. 1\1 y own impres.;ion was that 
nificent car, stripped of all its glory, old, the confidence of the people in their gods was 
ricketty, and solitary. The crowd was great, for a time much shaken ; at the same time I 
and evidently happy without his godship, and feel convinced that within the circle of my 

-seemed absorbed in the enormous piles of own observation, the mass of the people are 
sweetmeat exposed for sale. The whole was fast degenerating. One fact to prove this can 
the very counterpart of &n English May fair. be adduced, namely, the fearful increase of 
We distributed a large number of gospels. spirit shops. Within the last four years the 
. The following is the result of our labours number has increased con,iderablv. And 
among different classes. l\lany a brahman there is scarcely a locality to be fou~d about 

· has told me that they perform worship with here without a grog shop, and often have I 
no other object in view than that of getting seen natives going and coming from the shop 
support : of their conversion I have but little with a bottle concealed under their clothes. 
hope unless I exhibited unto them strong Perhaps the records of government could 
worldly inducements. furni~h some valuable information ou this 

The shopkeepers are generally intelligent, point. 
and read our books. But they well know I have lately brouglit to the notice of our 
that should they embrace Christianity, they people and the school children, what young 
must gi,·e up the shop, people in England ure Joing for the heathen. 

I have often tried the fishermen, thinking I am happy to say that the appeal was not in 
that as they are poor and despised, the gospel vain ; some brought their money boxes to the 
would be acceptable among them; however I school, and presented the contents to me, to 
found that they supposed we had some con- use their own words, "to buy books for Ben
cealcd motives, When I could get a hearing gall boys;" others are collecting and saving 
the answer was, we are poor ignorant people all : of one little fellow I am told, that though 
now; when we know better we will be Chris- he was a great kite player, he h,1s not bought 
tians. any since. Such a pmctice teaches children 

The smnll formers nre very ignorant and to set a proper Yalue upon mone~ to apply it 
superstitious: their object of worship is gener- to good purposes, nnd to superimluce benevo
ally a small tree. They live in great dread of lent feelings iu their mind. I huve wept with 
the hrahmans, who regularly vi,it a certain joy at seeing a little fellow with a smil111g 11ml 
number of houses to collect their dues, and happy countenance presenting his lntle store 
seldom come in contact wi1h us; whilst they to the Lord of Hosts. le is an act of self
secretly poison the minus of the people against I rlenial, but the very act of denying himself 
us. many litt1e things-, seems to produee a grenter 

In a spot about two miles from IIauruh, amount of happiness in the m iml of a chilu. 
often visit"d by u~, I have reason to think I wish that nil parents would fol low the ex
th~t some impression has been made upon the ample of the poor negro wo111c'.11 ,,who said, 
mind of the people, A respectable man said " You see we !,ring them up to 1t. 
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JESSORE. 

•'" The following letter from Mr. Parry of Jessore, ins('rted in tbe Calcutta 
Missionary H('rald for September last, relates to a subject in which our readers 
cannot fail to be interested,-the grievances of natirn Christians. 

"'ith reference to the extract. of my two 
letters published in the Herald for June and 
July last, I have to state, for the information 
of those who take an interest in the welfare of 
native Christians, and feel an ardent desire 
for the conversion of the heathen, that in the 
cases of our converts alluded to in the above 
mentioned communications, the officiating 
magistrate of this district has passed a deci
sion to the following effect:-

The charges preferred against Ishwarghosa 
( who holds a two annas sl1are in the Taluk of 
Peri Kha! occupied by five native Christians), 
viz. of assault, false imprisonment, torture, and 
plunder, having been fully proved to the 
satisfaction of the officiating magistrate, he 
sentenced the said delinquent to six months' 
imprisonment without labour, and to pay a 
fine of one hundred and sixty rupees, The 
officiating magistrate further desired his police 
Dlirogah to cause the cattle which were forci
bly taken from the people, to be restored to 
them. The offender thought proper to appeal 
to the Sessions' Ju<lge a!!:8inst the above 
equitable decision, but I am happy to say 
that it has been confirmed by that officer. 

Much credit is due to the officiating magis
trate for his patient and unbiassed investiga
tion into the merits of the cases in question. 
Being well acquainted with the Bengal( 
language, he is quite independent of the ai<i 
of his Amlas, who are not allowed to utter a 
word on any pretext whatever, either for or 
against the cases that come before him for 
trial. If all European officers possessed a 
proper knowledge of the languages used in 
the courts of Bengal and the Upper Pro
vinces, we should hear fewer complaints of 
the perversion of justice. The abolition of 
the Persian language has undoubtedly proved 
very beneficial in forwarding the ends of jus
tice ; but if the European functionaries are 
deficient in the knowledge of the Hindustan{ 
and Bengali, all their high moral principles 
and earnest desires to render justice to parties 
who come before them for that purpose, are 
rendered abortive and nugatory; because the 
native Amlas, observing that their superior 
officers are but slightly versed in the vernacu-
1'1r languages, find no difficulty in obtaining 
an improper influence over them, whereby 
they are Jed unconsciously t,o pass incorrect 
and unj1.st decisions in many cases that come 
before them. 

Another very essential qualification which 
ell judicial officers oug~t to posse~e, is a 
thorough acquaintance with the nauve cho-

racter, and the habits and manners of the 
people. A great many cases of the most ex
travagant, improbable, and false stamp are 
liled in the courts of justice, and well sup
ported too by a mass of false evidence. Were 
a judicial officer to pass decisions in such 
cases by merely attending to the formal evi
dence for and egninst them, without taking 
into corsideration or weighing well in his 
mine! nil the circumstances and aspects of 
such cases, he would have to condemn the 
innocent, nnd allow the guilty to escape, in 
nine cases out of ten. In the decision of such 
cases the European judicial officers who are 
acquainted with the native character, are 
able to form a correct opinion of them with 
great facility. 

The punishment which has been inflicted 
on the guilty party alluded to, will, I hope, 
tend to prevent him, in future, from oppress
ing and maltreating our poor converts. I 
also trust that other zamindars will in future 
refrain from acting illegally t.owards their 
poor rayata, and especially to such as em
brace Christianity, and from whom they can
not obtain certain contributions towards the 
performances of abominable and sinful idola
trous rites. 

It is my humble opinion that some of our 
laws are too mild, and some too severe, I 
remember hearing of a case of petty theft, for 
which the poor delinquent was sentenced to 
two years imprisonment with labour. Just 
compare this with the cases of the native 
Christians, who were plundered of property 
to the amount of three or four hundred rupees, 
driven from their habitations, confined for up
wards of a month, and subjected to hard 
labour, supplied scantily with food, and other
wise tortured. For all these complicated 
crimes, the offender is only deprived of his 
liberty and the company of his relatives for 
six months, and fined in 160 rupees, but in 
every other respect his situation is much the 
same os if he were at home. The rayats of 
India are slaves t,o the zamindars. They 
compel them to give false evidence in the 
courts, and to fight with rayats of otl1er 
zamindars. The rayats are taxed in general 
very heavily for the land they occupy. 
Owing to a bod season, or to illness, if a poor 
rayat has a bad crop, and is unable to meet 
the zamindar's rents, he is dealt with unmer
cifully. The zamind,1rs seldom adopt legal 
measures for the realization of their dues, but 
take the law int.o their own hands. The rules 
regarding distraint for arrears of rent, whereby 
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lnndholdera ore authorized them~elves to attach 
the property of their rnynt9, nnd convey the 
~nme to nny place they choose, end then after 
n certain time to consign them over to nn 
Amin who sells the property and pays the 
sum ;ealized by the sole to the lonrlholders
these rules, while they se_cure _every facility 
to the zamindar for collecting h1• rents, place 
the poor royals completely at his mercy ; and 
he seldom foils to abuse the prerogative dele
gated to him by the government, by oppressing 
bis rayats and ex!orting fro?' t_h_e?' nn amount 
far exceeding their proper hab1ht1es. , . 

It is true that rayats can have their gnev
ances addressed by applying to the courts, but 
the following obstacles prevent them from 
doing so. The !njure~ rayat ca~not get his 
neighbours 1o give evidence agamst the za
mindar, because fear prevent9 them fr?m 
coming forward. The expenses allendmg 
the prosecut!o~ of ciu:e~ are he_avy. T_he 
delay in obtammg a decia1on occasions to him 
a great loss of_time,-~be Amlas of th~ co?rt, 
owing to the TJch man s gold, are on bis side. 
Even should a rayat be so fortunate as to 
gain a cas~ against his za!"inde.r, the la!te_r, 
owing to blS greatness and mfluence, bas 1t m 
bis power to injure the poor man in various 
ways, s.uch as getting a forged bond and false 
witnesses against him, whereby he can crush 
him by instituting a law suit. Or be may 
make a higher demand on him for land rent ; 
or put up other rayat9 to annoy him. 

lo conclusion, I have to observe that while 
matters continue in the way I have stated 
above, the spread of the gospel will be very 
limited. The zamindars are avowed enemies 
of Christianity, because it interferes with their 
secular interest. Their conduct being based 
on covetous principles, naturally clashes with 
the just and benevolent spirit of the blessed 
gospel. Idolatry is a source of gain to the 
zamindar as well as the brabmans. Immo
rality and the observance of caste, are also 
made instrumental in satisfying the covetous 

spirit of the zamindlirs. The state of ignorane,e 
which pervades the minds of the lower classes 
of natives, is also favourable to the interests of 
the zamind/,r, who thereby hc,Jds a greater 
sway over the rayats for effecting his evil 
designs and purposes in constraining them to 
give false evidence, and committing other 
wicked acts. All these abominations would 
be swept away by the spread of Christianity; 
consequently the zamindars are most decidedly 
opposed to the conversion of their rayats. 
While we employ diligently the divine means 
which God bas bestowed upon us for the 
promotion of his honour and glory, let us not 
be backward in adopting human measures for 
the removal of peculiar obstacles which stand 
in the way of the progress of the gospel-only 
let every thing be done by prayer and in 
bumble reliance for success on the divine 
blessing, direction, and counsel. Dear Chris
tian friends of oil denominations, let us unite 
in heart and spirit for effecting the great and 
glorious objects in which we have one com
mon interest. l\1ay Jehovah grant us in a 
large measure the influences of the Holy 
Spirit, that we may be zealous for the ad
vancement of our blessed Redeemer's king
dom, and that we may do all in our power 
with singleness of heart for thot end. 

The Editor of the Calcutta Missionary 
Herald subjoins this note :-Highly as we 
approve of the clear statement of o-eneral 
facts which our esteemed correspond~nt has 
given, justice compels us to say that whilst 
the zamindars are undoubtedly by far the 
most guilty as well as the most powerful 
party, it is but two often the case that the 
rayats also neglect the regular payment of 
their dues. We believe that if Christian 
rayats pay their rent9 regularly and con
scientiously, their conduct will-on account 
of its singularity-attract the attention and 
secure the approbation of the better sort of 
zamindars. 

GOVERNMENT GRANT TO JUGGERNAUT'S TEMPLE. 

The following extracts from letters of Mr. Lacey, a General Baptist missionary 
at Cuttack, Orissa, shows the continuance of this infamous Grant by the British 
authorities in India. Mr. Peggs, who forwards them, adds, "1,Vhen shall this 
evil of British connexion with idolatry cease, in India and Ceylon? As a corre
spondent in India has remarked-' Christian England is the main support of 
idolatry in this country, and if that support were withdrawn idolatry would 
speedily fall.' Haste, happy day!" The date of the first is September 10, 18H. 

You have ere this seen my journal of the Bengalee females, whom it hurled to destruc
las\ Ruth festival. It was, you will perceive, tion. The scenes of harrowing misery which 
n time of awful mortality. It was one of the we witnessed appear now more like some 
surges of super~tition, and bore on its foaming frightful dream which I had two months ago, 
surface many thousands of poor and destitute than facts :or real life. From the ordinary 
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painful occurrences or life, in which a little, friends at home have now nothing to do but 
though it be a very little, of the sympathies induce the Court of Directors to order tho 
of humanity soften and alleviate the pang:, of suspension of the donation, and the renuncin
the dying hour, we are tempted to suppose tion of the endowed lands. Then, though 
that such destitution as that seen in the high .T ug·gernaut will for some time yet appear 11s 
places of idolatry could not occur,-much firm as ever on his throne, yet at all eventa 
less could they be the triumphs of religion,- we shnll be able to deny, what I could not 
the boasted specimens of what a religious the other day, when charged with it, 11midst 
system produces, when it opemtes in perfec- an hundred people, that we support Jugger
tion. But it is true ; and the sick, the dying, naut by a dokhenn of 60,000 rupees n year. 
and the dead, lav about in the streets and 
corners of the most holy places. The ties of In a former letter it was stated-" It is re
nature and relationsh:p dissolverl, the suffer- porte,l that the priests and the Khoorda rajah 
ers were left to their unhappy lot to mingle I have pre.seated n numerously signed petition 
with the spirit of the universe, throwing off to government to h11ve the pilgrim t11x con
the dull lo•d of matter. foo far from exciting tinued ; urging that, if it be dropped and the 
sympathy, they were said to be the only support of the government withheld, in a few 
blessed; and jokes, and laughter, and frivolity years Juggernaut will lose his celebrity and 
mingleJ in strange dissonance with the groans glory. This is undoubtedly true, but what is 
of the dying and deserted! The mangled that to us? If the Hindoos wish his glory to 
and the dead, the bloated corpse and the continue, let them support and superintend 
fleshless skeleton, formed a strange contrast his establishment accordingly. The pilo-rim 
with joyful crowds dressed in g11y attire, bent tax was abolished l\lay 31·d, 1840, but" the 
upon their pleasures on a festive occasion. measure is very objectionable ;-that in lieu 
My heart sickened as I beheld a set of of the rent of the endowed lands at Khoorda 
wretches dragging a woman by the heels to belonging to the temple, but which the 
the next golgotba, through scenes of music, government have resumed and assessed, they 
gaiety, and mirth. \\'hen the blood bursts should pay to the temple the s11m of 60,000 
trom the bursting veins of the victim under rupee,. This sum is sufficient to perpetu11te 
the wheels of Juggernaut, he is reported to be the fame of the idol in all his glory, and will 
so delighted that smiles are detected upon his be the best security the government can give 
face; and surely his worshippers have imbibed to the pundahs for its support. This sum will 
his spirit, go a long w11y in buying rice, fruit, milk, &c., 

But the Pooree people had this year un- and in paying Juggernaut's servants, many of 
usual reasons for joy, for besides the Govern- whom can live well on two rupees per month, 
ment donation of 11bout 60,000 rupees per The government ought to give up the endowed 
annum, the tax is abolished, and the pilgrims lands, and let the people farm them in whose 
are allowed to come in free, with their money hands they were left, and let them appropriate 
about them; and this rr.oney, and all their or misappropriate them as they may choose. 
other money the pundahs are 111lowed to The donors of these lands never constituted 
squeeze from them; so that this festival the the British government their executors. Mr. 
people at Pooree have made many lakhs of Greame recommended the measure, as wdl as 
rupees. However, we do hope that this un- the regulation und supervision of the temple 
usual prosperity is no true sign of the idol's and worship of Juggernaut. In one part of 
stability; for the last overland announces that his report which I have read,_ he s11ys, ' The 
l\ir. Poynder has received intimation from a established worship is fast gomg down, and 
mem her of the government here, that the will soon become extinct ii the government 
government concede that no pledge has been does not renew and uph?ld it!' He recom
given, and no neces.,ity consequently exists mended to exc_lude cert.am low castes t~ rn,se 
for the donation. Heavy will be· the final the fame of '':" sanctity, &c., &c. f_h_es_e 
account of the persons who invented the fie- measures were m whole or part adopte,I. 1 h!s 
tion, to induce the government and Lord report shows the state of the temple l,efore it 
Auckland to support the idol. His lordship's had the pr_otcction of the British gove~nme°:t, 
admimstration was upon the whole one of and what it would soun become were it ngum 
much benefit, but it is stained and deformed left to itself," 
by the donative to Juggernaut. You and our 

AFRICA. 

FERNANDO PO. 

In a letter to a friend at Camber well, dated July 25, 18H, Mr. Clarke writes llrns:
A great numher of vessels visit us, either I "visit from the coast; we, hol'ever, seldom 

with coal• for the government »teamers, or on receive a letter by any of them. We had a 
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visit from the cnptain, supercnrgo, and doctor 
of the •• Porogon," who examined our school, 
and expre••ed their high gretification. The 
cnptein brings us the correct account from 
Cumeroons of the lo•• of life from the lute 
Dutch ottock ; eight person• were killed. 

Lost Lord's day we hod a boptism in the 
rivulet nenr the town, al which three men 
nnd five women were haptizecl. l\Ir. Merrick 
began the service, Dr Prince read and 
prayed • I preached from Mark xvi. I 5, I 6, 
(by ,be'water side), to a most attentive and 
Jarae audience, and brother Sturgeon gave an 
address to the persons to be haptized, and 
baptized the.m in the name of the Three One 
Jehovah. The morning was very favourable, 
and two hours and a half were occupied in the 
open air. Captain Becroft, and several other 
white persons, were present; and many of our 
sable friends were melted to tears. Those 
b~ptized were as follows : two Eboe women, 
one Moko, and two young females, natives of 
Sierra Leone; one male from Biung, one from 

Bendov, countries far into the in tenor from 
Bimbia, end a Dutch lad, converted to God 
on his voyage from England with us, in the 
"Ch1lmnrk." The effect on many in this 
town has heen great; may it be las1ing. 

The faithfulness an,J ailigence of brother 
Sturgeon is most exemplary and praiseworthy; 
his whole time and strength are employed in 
seeking the good of the people, and certainly 
he is one of the most affectionate hushands 
upon the face of the earth; and his excellent, 
but feeble partr.er, is most deserving of his 
greatest attention and care, 

I think most of our Jamaica friends will 
turn out well, but they need at present con
stant ·watching, directing, and instructing. 
They, in Jamaica, have not been called out to 
act tor themselves. They are in a new situa
tion altogether; and if we view their former 
state, opportunities, habitil, &c., we shall not 
expect too much at first. Indeed, some of 
them are noble men, and showing themselvt:S 
truly devoted to the work of God. 

A more recent letter has been receive<l by Dr. Hoby. It is dated Clarence, 
August 23, 1844. In it Mr. Clarke says, 

You will be glad to hear that our mission
ary band is still unbroken by death ; an in
fant only, of brother Saker's, has been num
bered with the deaJ. We have had much 
sickness, and this still continues to visit some 
of us from day to day ; but fever is more 
easity•subdued here than it is in Jamaica; so 
that it is no unusual thing to see us have fever 
for n few hour,, and again going about our 
usual engagements. J nrleed, if we were un• 
able to work between our feverish attncks, 
much of our time here would be entirely lost. 
Dr. Prince has been remarkably successful in 
all his~practice in the town, among the natives 
on board of ships, aml among us. Nearly all, 
where any hope of recovery could at first be 
entertained, have recovered. 

Broth~r Merrick is labouring devotedly on 
the continent amono- the Jsu bus. His first 
class book is printed: and his vocabulary will 

, follow. Two other brethren, Fuller and 
Duckett, are with him there. A large piece, 
or pomt of land, has been purchased, and 
two houses are erecting upon it. Soon we 
hop.;: to have a little village there. 

Eight persons were recently baptized, one 
?r whom was a Dutch lad, who, I hope, has 
indeed found the Lofll and been found of 
~-lim, !n his wanderings: 1 am much eng"ged 
!n vari_ous ways, but that on which my hettrt 
Is set IS the obtaining, while it is possible, a 
good vocabulary_ of the language of the poor 

Fernandians. J hope soon to have one as 
large as the one recently published of the 
Yarribean tongue, by Mt·. Crowther. I have 
in liand a specimen book, in which I have, 
for nearly fifteen years, been collecting from 
books and from natives, specimens of nume
rals, and a few common nan,es. I have also 
obtained the names of many tribes around 
those, whose languages I have met with; and 
have some thoug1it of giving a few notes re
specting these, with the specimens, in order 
to direct the attention of the churches in 
tngland more particularly to the mighty 
work of translation, appearing before us. We 
may pine away our days in Africa, and shall 
do no goo<l, it we cannot settle down to the 
learning of the tongue of the people whose 
welfare we seek. When we get one language 
that will do for one person; he will have work 
enough for his lifetime among that people. 

H any books on African language, newly 
published, appear, I shall be glad if you would 
direct my attention to them. I am looking 
anxiously for a vocabulary in Eboe, by Mr. 
Schon; nnd works by the French or Portu
guese priests in the Kongs tongue. I want 
your help especially in reganl to the lutter. 
The vocabulnries of Brusciotti, Oldendorp, 
Hervos, and TuP.key, I should like to possess. 
The Isubu dialects reach to the borders of 
Congo, and at Corisco the language is closely 
allied to the lsubu and Dewalla. 
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W E ST I N D I E S. 

JAMAICA. 

Our readers will learn with great regret from the following letter, written by 
Mr. Dutton at Brown's Town, Oct. 22nd, that a very S\lrious accident has befallen 
our esteemed brother, Mr. Tinson. 

I am now 'on my way home from Calabar. 
Intelligence reached me at Emmaus, whither 
I had gone to preach an anniversary sermon 
for brother Dexter on Saturday, that poor 
brother Tinson had fractured his thigh by 
felling from a ladder. Yesterday morning I 
hast.ened to Calabar, and found that the 
tidings were too true, although from the 
cheerfulness of our dear brother, and the 
testimony of the medical man who set the 
fracture, and called and examined the leg in 
my presence, I would fain hope that in the 
course of six or eight weeks all will be well 
again. As the vacation will commence in 
six weeks, brother Tinson end some of the 
members of the committee deem it advisable 
that the students should remain till then. It 
is most likely that either myself or brother 
Dexter will take the duties of the Institution 
until that time. I go down to-morrow with 
a view of commencing, although I should be 
glad if brother Dexter would do it, since he 
resides so much nearer than I do. I fear, 
however, the present delicate state of his health 
will induce him to decide in the negative. 

Brother Tinson bears this painful accident 
remarkably well; it is delightful to sit beside 
his bed, and mark the deep-toned piety and 
patient resignation to his heavenly Father 
which pervades the whole of his conversation. 
He desired me to give his Christian love to 
you an.I the committee, and say that he 
would write as soon as he was able. Lest 
other brethren should not put yo11 in pos
session of the nature of the accident, and 
other circumstances connected with it, I may 
as well give a brief description. It appears 
that our dear brother was standing on a ladder 
about four feet from the ground, adjusting a 
smaller ladder, which was to assist the fowls 
in getting to the branches of a tree to roost. 
The ladder on which he was standing slipped 
aside, and he fell. His thigh came in contact 
with a large stone, and the bone snapped just 
above, about the middle of the thigh ; the 
same on which his late operation was per
formed. He was removed immediately to 
bed, and medical assistance was soon pro
cured. I can add no more, dear brother, 
now, as I fear the post will be gone. 

A short note has been received subsequently from Mr. Tinson, dated Nov. 5, in 
wl1ich he says " I am not yet able to move from the bed, but hope in two or three 
weeks to get about with crutches. Mr. Dutton is attending to the students," 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

THE MISSIONARY VESSEL. 

The Committee are happy to be able to announce that " The Dove" is about to 
be sent as a sailing vessel for the use of the mission in Western Africa. After a 
careful and protracted inquiry, they are fully satisfied of her fitness for the service 
for which she is designed, and of her sailing qualities. The vessel is at present in 
the East India Export Dock, and is expected to sail for Africa early in January. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newbegin from Jamaica, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, and their 
families, and Miss Vitou, are expected to sail in her for Africa. 

We are glad to find that our young friends are at work collecting for tl1c 
purpose of meeting the annual expenses of the Dove. Five hundred clmrcl1cs 
giving one pound each as a new years' donation, will raise the total amount 
required. 
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SUGGESTIONS 

TO SECRETARIES OF AUXILIARY MISSIONARY SOCIETIES IN REFERENCE TO THE INCO:YIE OF ]84r,. 

Enrly in Jnnunry call n meeting of all the missionary collectors of your a11xiliary, 
and furnish them with new collecting books for the year; let all money in hand be 
paid to the local treasurer, with an account for th_e i:eport. Fur_n(sh each collector 
with a book either for weekly or quarterly subscriptions; prmrusrng to meet them 
every month regulnrly throughout the year. 

Impress upo; the collectors the advantage of regularity in their work; teach 
them to prefer weekly contributions to small donations: a penny each week col
lected regularly throughout the year is '!lu~h better than a donation of ha'{-a-crown. 
• Do not fail to meet the collectors agam m February, and each succeeding month. 
Receive the amounts they have collected every month, and acknowledge the 
receipt of them in their books. 

State to the collectors, from month to month, their comparative success; point
ing out its cause, and the reason of any failure that may occur. 

Be always prepared to supply the collectors with cards, boxes, books, and aid 
them in obtaining the Missionary Heralds. Close your accounts for the year on 
the 31st Dec., and send the amount collected as early as possible, with lists complete. 

NORTH DEVON AUXILIARY. 

The annual meetings of the North Devon accompanied the deputation, and aided at the 
Auxiliary to the Baptist Missionary Society various meetings: Revs. R. May (secretary to 
have been held during the last month in the the auxiliary), W. Aitchison of Barnstaple, G. 
principal towns and villages of this district. The Cosens of Torrington, W. Gray of Bideford, J. 
deputation consisted of the Rev. J. Bigwood Teall of South Molton. The congregations 
of Exeter. The Rev, D. R. Stephens of New- and collections were in most instances on the 
port, had also been engaged for the deputation, advance of last year, and very satisfactorily 
but was unexpectedly prevented from rendering evinced the increase of the missionary spirit in 
his assistance. The following local ministers this division of the county. 

CORRESPOND ENC E. 

Brixton Hill, Dec. 16, 1844, 'J 
MY DEAR Sm, 

It will probably be remembered that our eX'
cellent friend Mr. Brock, in his sermon last 
May, suggested the desirableness of churches 
in this country corresponding with our mission
ary brethren, as a means of promoting a greater 
interest in their labours, and at the same time 
of affording sympathy and encouragement to 
those who are thus engaged in the missionary 
field. 

The church here at once acted on his advice, 
and having been privileged to hold intercourse 
with several who are now in distant lands, we 
determined to open a correspondence first with 
them. We have accordingly addressed letters 
to Mr. Phillippo, and subsequently to Mr. 
Knibb, whose eldest daughters were baptized at 
Salem Chapel, and are still members here. A 
letter has also been sent to Mr. George Pearce 
of lntally, near Calcutta; and another is about 
to be forwarded to Mr. Clarke of Fernando Po. 

The plan has already had a beneficial influ
ence in exciting a deeper interest among our .. 
selves in missionary labours; and recently we 
have had the pleasure of receiving an interest
ing reply from Mr. Phillippo, plainly evincing 
the pleasure and satisfaction with which he bas 
welcomed the proposition, and in which he ex
presses his earnest desire that other churches 
will adopt it also. 

Convinced of the excellency of the plan as 
adapted not only to promote a missionary 
spirit, and to encourage missionary efforts, but 
also to give greater fervour, because greater 
definiteness, to prayer. I have ventured to 
state these particulars, and in the hope that 
other churches may more abundantly realize its 
beneficial inflnence by adopting it themselves, 

I remain, my dear sir, 

Yours very respectfully, 

WILLS KITSON. 

Rev. J, Angus, A.M. 
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THEOLOGICAL ACADEMY, COLOMBO. 

Mr. Davies, who has recently taken charge of this institution formed for the training 

of native missionaries, says in a letter recently received, that the •tudents are very much in 

want of books. Any copies of the New Testament in Greek, of standard works in theology, 

Butler's Analogy, Paley's Evidences, and a general Cycloprediu, will be of very great service. 

Are there none of our friends who have these volumes, and who ore willing to consecr11te 

them to this good work? 

FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 

AFRICA ........... BrMBIA ...................... Merrick, J ......... Sept. 20. 
AMERICA ......... HA.LIFAX, N. S .............. Belcher, Jos ....... Oct. 31. 

McLcarn, R ...... Nov. 2. 
MoNTREAL .................. Cramp, J. M ...... Nov. 9. 
QUEBEC ...................... Cramp, J. M ...... Oct. 28. 

AsIA ............... CALCOTTA .................. Denham, W. H ... Oct. 15. 
Pearce, G .......... Oct. 17. 
Small, G. .. ........ Oct. 17. 
Thomas, J ......... Oct. 18. 

CoLOMBO .................... Davies, J ........... Oct. 15. 
DACCA ........................ Robinson, W ...... Sept. 16. 
MoNGHIR ..................... Lawrence, J ....... Oct. 11. 
PATNA. ........................ Heinig, A ......... Oct. 7. 

BAH.ilUS ......... NASSAO •·•·•••·•·•·••··••• .. ·capern, H ......... Nov. 9 and 12. 
BBITTANY ........ MoRLAIX ..................... Jenkins, J ......... Nov. 22. 
BoLLAND ......... AMSTERDAM ................ Miiller, S .......... Nov. 19. 
SwITZERLAND ... BERNE ....................... De Rodt, C ....... Nov. 28. 
JA.lll.AICA ......... BETBTEPHIL ................ Pickton, T. B .... Nov. 2. 

BaowN's TowN ............ Dutton, H. J ..... Oct. 22. 
CA.LABAR ..................... Dutton, H. J ..... Nov. 5. 

Tinson, J .......... Nov. 5. 
FULLER'S FrELD ............ Bume, w .......... Nov 4. 
GoRNEY's MooNT ......... Woolley, E ........ Nov. 4. 
KETTERING .................. Knibb, W .......... Oct. 26, Nov. 5. 
KINGSTON ................... Evans, G. P ....... Nov. 2. 
LocEA ......................... Francies, E. J ... Nov. 4. 
MouNT CAREY .............. Burchell, T ....... Nov. 5. 
OLD HARBOUR ............ Taylor, n. c ...... Nov. l. 
PoRT MAarA ................ Day, D ............. Nov. 3. 
ST. ANN'S BAY ............ Abbott, T. F ..... Nov. 4. 
STEWART TowN ............ Dexter, B. B ..... Oct. 16. 
YALLAHS ..................... Hands, T .......... Nov. 2 and 4. 

TRINIDAD ....... PonT OF SPAIN ............. Cowen, G ......... Nov. 4. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to the following friends-
l\1rs. Whitchurch and friends, ,valworth, for a parnel of clothing, for Rev. J. Me1"1"ick, 

Western Af,-ica ; 
l\Irs. W. Kirkwood, Berwick on T"·eed, for a parcel of clothing, &c., for Rev. J. Clarke, 

Westem Africa ; 
l\fr. West, Amersham, for a file of the "Patriot" newspaper, for Dr. Prince, West11·n 

Africa; 
Rev. W. Upton, and friends at St. Albani, for two cases of clothing, for Rev. J. Meri·icl,, 

Western Africa; 
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Peter Hope, Esq., Bootle, for Carte's life buoy, for the "D1JVe ;" and two packages of 
cotton seed, for Western Africa; . 

Mrs, Houghton, Liverpool, for ~~veral volumes of the Baptist Magazine, and a quantity 
of tracts, &c., for the " Dove; 

Mrs, Jackson, for a quantity of Baptist Magazines, tracts, &c., for the" Dove;" 
l\Jr. R. Jones, of Liverpool, for several volumes of useful books, for the" D1JVe ;" 
Miss Wales, Leeds, for a parcel of brushes, for Western Africa, 

The thanks of the Committee are respectfully presented to R. B. Sherring, Esq., of Bristol 
for a valual>le package of books for Messrs. Clarke and Merrick, Western Africa: als~ 
for the Travels of Hruce, in eight volumes, and of Burkhardt, in two volumes, for the 
Mission Library. 

The medicine chest for Africa received from Mr. Harvey, of Leeds, and acknowledged in 
the last Herald, i~ the gift of a kind friend, Mr. R. Jowett. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Recei·ved on account of the Baptist Missionm·y Society, during the month 
of Novembe1·, 1844. 

£ •· d. 
Annual Subscription. 

Gurney, W. B., Esq., to 
make his subscription 
£100 ........................ 30 0 0 

Donation a*. 
Alders, Mr. Joseph ...... O 2 6 
Barclay, Robt., Esq., for 

.African Schools......... 5 0 0 
Bible Translation So-

ciety ..................... T.500 O 0 
Buxton, E. N., Esq., for 

.Africa.................... 10 O 0 
Davies, Mrs., Waltham• 

stow, for Af1·ican Saw 
Mill ........................ 1 

Forster, Robt., Esq., 
Tottenham, for Schools 1 

Gouldsmith, Mrs., for 
.Aj,-ica ..................... 10 

Member of Church of 

1 0 

0 0 

0 0 

England, by "Patriot" 1 O 0 
Tritton, Joseph, Esq ..•. 20 o 0 

Legacies. 
Dcarle, John, Esq., late 

of London, by J. Pad-
gett, Esq .................. 10 0 

Fleld, John, Esq., }ate of 
Wallingford ............ 18 18 

Gutteridge, J oscph,Esq., 
late of Denmark Hill, 
by W.W. Nash, Esq., 
duty free .................. 200 o O 

Richmond, Mrs. Mary, 
~to of Hull, by R. 

1cbmond, Esq ......... 30 O O 

LONDON AND MrnnLESB:X 
AUXILIAHIE3. 

Buttesland Street, Hox
ton, Sunday School 
Boys, for .Africa........ O 10 O 

* Several of the sums ncknow
i?dged In the last Hel'a!d as dona
tions should hnve appeared in the 
list of annual subscriptions. 

£ s. d. 
Devonshire Square-

Collections after two 
sermons ¾r the Rev. 
J. H. Hinton, in
stead of the Annual 
Meeting ............... 26 18 5 

Contributions, on ac-
count .................. 19 0 0 

Hammersmith .. . ...... ... 5 2 4 
Hampstead, Ebenezer Chapel-

Collection ............ ... I 2 2 
Waterloo Road-

Collection .... ........ ... 6 12 6 
Sunday School, Whi-

ting Street ............ 0 5 2 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 

Luton, by the Rev. H. 
Burgess .................. 65 0 0 

BERKSHIRE. 

Wallingford-
Collections ............... 15 11 6 
Contributions ......... 11 8 10 

Do., Sunday School O 9 9 

27 10 1 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 18 2 7 

9 7 6 

Wantage-
Collection ...... ...... 2 5 2 
Contributions ...... 1 19 7 

DEVONSHIRE. 

Brlxhnm-
Collection ............... 2 0 0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE,£ a. d. 

Thornbury-
Collections, &c ......... 14 1 0 

HAMPSHIRE'. 

Hartley Row-
Collection ............... 5 10 6 
Contributions ......... 5 18 7 

Longparish-
Collection ......... ... ... O 5 6 
Contributions ....•.... 2 1 0 

Lymington-
Mursell, Mr ..... A S. 1 1 0 
A Friend, by doA.S. 1 1 O 

Collection ............... 7 4 JO 
Contributions ........• 7 l 10 

Do , for .Africa . .. . • . 8 6 3 
Do.,Juvenile Society II 6 • 2 
Do., Sunday School 5 10 11 

Whitchurch
Collections............... 5 O 8 
Contributions ......... 17 16 0 

Do., Sunday School O 17 3 
Do., for Persecuted 

Baptists,Denmark I 0 0 
Winchester-

Collection ............... 2 lG o 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 

Breachwood Green-
Collection . ... ........... 4 5 4 
Contributions ......... 2 10 4 

Hitchin, on account ...... 30 O O 
A Friend, by Miss M. 

Palmer, for Orphan 
at Entally ......... ... 4 o O 

St. Albans, on account ... 20 O o 

KENT. 

COB11nomx~..................... 0 19 0 I Footscray-
Contubntions ........ . 

Hopkins, Miss ... A.S. 0 10 0 Do., Ladies' Scn11-
Stonehouse, Ebenezer Chapel- nnry, by l\!iss 

Collections, &c......... 4 10 0 Wood ............ . 
Do., Sunday School 

D J 

1 1 1 
0 15 S 
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Sandhurst-
£ •. d. £ ,. d. £,.d. 

Collection •.....•.••.••.. 
Tenterden-

Nottlngham-
10 10 0 Collection• .....•.•.....•. 36 13 1 

Upton upon Severn-
Collection .............. . 3 6 2 

3 15 g 
0 6 4 C'ollections, &c ......... 11 10 O 

'W'rotham-
Tomlyn, Mr. L.... ... . • 5 0 0 

LANCASR[RB. 

Liverp,101-
Friends, by Mrs. Crop

per-
For R,v. J. M. Phil-

lippo•s Schools ..... 30 0 0 
For R(""1.1. 1V. KniUb's 

ditto .................. 25 0 0 
Manchester-

Collections-
Public Meeting ...... 10 10 4 
York Street.......... 8 8 1 
VI" elsh Chapel........ 0 15 8 
Salford do............. 5 O O 
Union Chapel ....... 58 18 4 

Contributions ......... 302 0 O 

MoNIIOUTHSHillS. 

Beulah-
Collection ............ ... 

Bassaleg, Bethesda-
Collection ••.....•••.•.•• 
Contributions •..••.••• 

2 2 10 

2 17 0 
1 0 0 

NoRTRAMPTONSKTRB. 

A Friend, M. P............ 0 7 6 

N OTTINGB.AMSBIRS. 

Bottesford-
Collection ••.••..••... •.• l 2 2 

Carlton le Moreland-
Collection .• . •.•.• .••• ••• 1 3 6 

Collingham-
Collection, &c .......••• 12 18 8 
Sunday School ......... 0 l 7 
Nic.uolls, Mrs., for 

.Africa ............... 10 0 0 
Do., for East In4us 5 0 O 
Do., for Entally...... 5 0 0 

Newark-
Collections ............. . 
Contributions ...•.•••• 

Do., for .Africa ...... 
New Basford-

7 16 7 
2 3 10 
l O 0 

Collection •••••• ••.••..••• 12 5 0 

Contributions .••.••..... 157 7 8 

SOM1tRSBT8RIRE, 

Bristol, by R. Leonard, 
Esq., on account ...... 21 10 0 

ST A FFORDSRIRB. 

Burton on Trent-
Collection ............... 7 4 7 
Contributions ......... 10 2 0 

Dorking-
Friends, by M. Vitou, 

for Nat,ive Teacher, 
Fernan4o Po......... 6 0 0 

W A.RWJCKSHTRB, 

Birmingham,by Mr.J.H. 
Hopkins, on account 46 14 7 

St urge, Joseph, Esq., 
tor4fricanSaw Mill 5 O O 

W ORCESTERSHIRB. 

Alcester-
Collections......... ...... 5 3 O 

Astwood-
Collections ............... 13 17 4 
Smith, I«,v. J .... A.S. l l 0 

Atch Lench. ............... 4 0 0 
Blockley-

Collection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 
Do., do., Draycott ... 

Bromsgrove-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions ....... .. 

Do., for Africa .... .. 
Evesham, Mill Street-

Collection .............. . 
Contributions ....... .. 

Do., for Africa .... .. 
Do., Sunday School 

Kidderminster-

4 2 7 
7 13 11 
4 17 6 
0 8 l 

4 0 0 
4 9 2 
0 18 11 

5 6 4 
4 12 6 
l 2 0 
0 9 10 

Collection ............... 3 11 6 

Contribution• ........ . 
Do., Sun. School. .. 

Westmaneote-
Collcctlons .............. , 3 4 6 

\\-" oreeeter-
Collectlons ............... 24 10 8 
Contributions ......... lo 10 4 

Do., for 4frica ...... 0 10 0 

13/; 2 6 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 08 0 4 

37 2 2 

YORKSHIRE, 

NoRTR OF ENGLAND, by 
Rev. P. J. Saffery, on 
account .................. 225 

Horsforth-
Collection ... ... ... .. ... 5 

HULL AND EAST RIDING, 
by Mr. W. P. Aston, 
on account ............... 50 

SOUTH WALES. 

Contributions in part, 
from places in Cardi
ganshire, Carma1·then
shll'e, and Pembroke
shire, by the Rev. D. 

0 0 

8 0 

0 0 

Rees ....................... 23 3 0 
Contributions, by the 

Rev. B. Price, on ac-
count ..................... 30 0 0 

Molestone, Pembrokeshire
Collection .. .... ... . .. .. . o l 7 o 

SCOTLAND. 
Contributions, by Rev. 

P. J. Saffery ............ 205 0 0 
Cupar-

Collection ... ... ... ... ... 4 11 0 
Contributions ......... 4 13 9 

Do., for 4/rica ...... 2 0 0 
Do., Sunday School O 10 6 

FOREIGN. 

Contributions ......... 11 18 
Do., for .Africa....... 4 8 
Do., Sun. School..... l 19 

I Netherlands Auxiliary, 
6 by Rev. S. Miiller ...... 125 0 O 
6 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by W. B. Gurney, Esq., Treasurer, or the Rev. Joseph Angus, M.A., Secretary, at 
the Mission House, l\loorgate Street, LONDON: in EornnunGH, by the Rev. Christopher 
Anderson, the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by Robert 
Kettle, Esq.; in DunuN, by John Parkes, Esq., Richmond Street; in CALCUTTA, by the 
Rev.James 'fhomas, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW YonK, United States, by W, 
Colgate, Esq. 




